Share and Care
The love of Christ controlled every aspect of the lives of the disciples and moved them to a passionate commitment to His service. They sought God for the promised power of the Holy Spirit and knelt before Him in heartfelt confession and earnest repentance. They were absorbed in reaching the world with the gospel, but recognized they were powerless to accomplish the mission without the mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

Ron Clouzet, Andrews University Theological Seminary professor and director of the North American Division Evangelism Institute (NADEI), has accepted the Division challenge to REACH Out by coordinating a year of outreach seminars culminating with a full message series to begin September 30. He is expanding the team by enlisting the talents of seminarians and also the NADEI staff to hold a field school of evangelism at the live site in Nashville, Tennessee. He is inviting your church to join the team. As of January 18, 111 churches have decided to do so. There’s still time to register before the Early Bird deadline to receive free resources that will enhance your evangelism objectives for this year.

The initiative was launched during a Day of Prayer and Reformation on January 8. Many churches and homes tuned into the Jesus in Your Church broadcast to hear inspiring stories of how God is using men and women to share the gospel, and to hear Pastor Clouzet’s messages and invitation to join forces to accomplish great things for the Lord in 2011.

Prophecies Decoded: Can the Past Reveal Your Future
September 30—October 29, 2011
Speaker—Ron Clouzet, Director, North American Division Evangelism Institute


Early bird: Register by April 1 to receive free resources. See resources below.

Register to be a Prayer Partner at http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com. In response, you’ll receive an email with suggestions of how you can pray for the pre-NET events, the full message series beginning September 30 and for those who will be receiving a handbill. Discover how you can pray for your family, neighbors and friends and how you can invite them to your church. Accept this invitation and enjoy the beautiful experience of communing with God.
January-February Prophecies Decoded “to do” list
Pastors and elders present NET 2011 Earlybird Packet to church board. Show DVD introduction. Once it is voted, register online or by phone to participate and to receive the registration packet of a preparation manual and evangelistic training DVD. Show DVD introduction in church. Prepare congregation to REACH OUT.

Pre-NET Events

- **Jesus in Your Church Rebroadcast this Sabbath**
  January 22 and 29, 2011, 4:30-6:00 pm ET
  Due to technical difficulties on January 8, the afternoon program is being rebroadcast on the Hope Church Channel. DVDs are also available by calling Andrea Pusey at the NADEI Resource Center, 269-471-8303. An archived version will be available next week at [http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com](http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com).

- **The Greatest Show on Earth: Making sense of the Creation—Evolution Debate**
  May 4-8, 2011, 7:30-9:00 pm ET. (New dates)
  Creation-Evolution debate hosted by scientist, Dr. Timothy Standish, and theologian, Ron Clouzet. Accept the challenge to reach the world for Jesus by inviting friends to attend this seminar.
  **About the hosts:**
  Timothy G. Standish, Ph.D
  Research professor, Genetics
  Geoscience Research Institute

  Ron E. M. Clouzet, D.Min
  Professor, Christian Ministry
  and Pastoral Theology, Andrews
  University Theological Seminary

- **Astonishing Discoveries in the Land of the Bible**
  September 14-18, 2011

Resources

NET 2011 is being supported by several websites and 800 #s. Locate the 5 x 5 card in your packet and hang it on a bulletin board, refrigerator, computer or someplace convenient for easy access.

Please take time to look through the packet. It has posters, order forms, event information and resources that will help you plan for the fall event and its pre-NET seminars scheduled for May and September.

Early bird free resources
1. The host site evangelism rally DVD
2. Dr. Clouzet’s book on the Holy Spirit written for NET 2011
3. Become part of a holistic approach to community outreach
After registration, you’ll receive
1. Preparation manual and countdown schedule
2. Four hour NADEI training DVD. Presentations by NADEI personnel—Ron Clouzet, Don James, Errol McLean, and Ed Schmidt.

Revival resource
Empowered by the Spirit, Mark Finley. 2-DVD set of five sermons prepared for use by churches who are heading into an exciting year of evangelism and outreach. Show the series for vespers, prayer meetings or any time convenient for your church program. Order at AdventSource, 800-328-0525, and ask for Adventist Preaching, Vol 20, Empowered by the Spirit.

All 25 volumes of Adventist Preaching are available online at www.AdventistPreaching.com. Hear short sermon segments at the website.

Subscribe to REACH North America News
REACH North America News is a must for pastors, elders, church leadership and anyone who has a passion for outreach and evangelism. If your church friends and leadership are not getting this valuable newsletter, invite them to subscribe by emailing NETCoordinator@nad.adventist.org.


Subscribe to NAD NewsPoints
the Division electronic newsletter, can be accessed by going to the NAD website, www.nadadventist.org and clicking on NewsPoints Newsletter at the bottom of the home page.

If you are not receiving it, take a moment RIGHT NOW to sign up at http://adventist.us2.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=84ac041b8b705798057dab6f2&id=ad0ba1c8e8
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